Carnival legend location

Cruise line Carnival Cruise Line. The AIS position was reported 1 hour ago. Legend was last
refurbished in and extensively in - before the debut on the Australian market. The passenger
Spirit Class cruise ship Carnival Legend introduced some significant firsts for the company,
including onboard wedding chapels and alternative restaurants. In the summer months, the ship
offers Alaskan roundtrip itineraries out of Seattle WA. Carnival Legend staterooms total include
50 Suites and are in all 28 cabin grades. Most cabins are ft2 Inside , Oceanview and Balcony ,
with step-out balconies sized ft2. The liner has 17 wheelchair-accessible cabins and no Spa
cabins. Suites are with separate sitting areas, refrigerators, spa bathtubs whirlpools , double
sinks and large balconies with two tables, sun loungers, and sitting chairs. Extra services for
suite guests include priority embarkation and disembarkation. Carnival Legend offers several
restaurants and a couple of innovative dining concepts. The Unicorn Cafe buffet restaurant is
open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, but also serves hour complimentary pizza and ice cream.
The full-service Truffles is a 2-level dining room with 3-course menu and wine list. Bonsai Sushi
on Deck 2 is a completely new experience. The theme is carried out throughout ship's twelve
passenger decks, sixteen lounges, indoor and outdoor promenades. The "Fun Ship" has it all,
including a 9-deck-high atrium, golf program, duty-free shopping mall, video arcade, and 1,sq.
Follies Show lounge pampers with Las Vegas-style show programmes, and Sing-along Piano
Bar features karaoke, and live musical performances. The Dream Team Bar is the spot to watch
your favorite sports team as it has large-screen TVs so you can catch the action and enjoy
favorite drinks. Dance away the night at Medusa's Lair, Carnival Legend's nightclub.
CCL-Carnival Cruise Line had previously announced it would extend its pause in operations
through March 31, , because of the ongoing Coronavirus CCL-Carnival Cruise Line notified
passengers and travel agents that it had cancelled additional sailings in Q1: all departures from
homeports Carnival Cruise Line's ship Carnival Legend has responded to a call for help from a
small boat catamaran that had run out of fuel off the coast of On Friday, April CCL-Carnival
Cruise Line extended its fleetwide suspension in passenger shipping operations and cancelled
all scheduled itineraries through and Earlier this week Passengers watched in shock as a
couple of Carnival cruise ships collided near Cozumel Mexico on Friday, December The
collision was caught In , Carnival Cruise Line will have company's most extensive European
season ever planned. The diverse schedule of Carnival Legend includes Carnival Cruise Line
celebrated company's 25th-anniversary of homeporting in Tampa Bay Florida with a cocktail
reception and lunch on Carnival Legend A fire broke out in Carnival Legend's engine room on
Friday, September The passengers of the Alaskan voyage were awakened shortly after 7 am
when Fun Ship 2. When debuted in August , Carnival Legend was the first ever "Fun Ship" with
an onboard wedding chapel and alternative options for dining. The vessel has a 9-deck-high
Atrium, duty-free luxury boutiques, an impressive golfing program. Kids are amused by the
children' play area of 1,square-feet. The Legend's interior design theme is the great legends in
the history, carried out throughout all passenger decks, promenades and lounges. During that
time, the ship will offer a total of 6 round-trip itineraries - three 3-night Cruises to Nowhere short
breaks without any ports of call , one 4-night cruise to Tasmania, one night to South Pacific
islands and one night around New Zealand. Ship's first-ever New Zealand cruise was the
itinerary January The list of deckplan changes after the ship's 2-weeks-long drydock in done in
Freeport, Bahamas includes:. There are no user reviews for this ship. Be first, share your
experience! This website uses cookies and local storage. By using our services, you agree to
our use of cookies and local storage. Homeports: Baltimore Maryland. Position Deck plans
Cabins News Accidents. All Itineraries Current Position. Specifications of Carnival Legend. On
May 6, , was announced that starting September , Legend will be the second Carnival Australia
ship. Carnival Legend started its schedule from Sydney Harbour with a maiden Australian
cruise on September 24, The Australian program included roundtrips to the Pacific Islands 8- to
day long itineraries. Carnival Australia cruise deals were available for booking in June The
vessel became the newest and largest Carnival ship homeported in Sydney AU. For the last
time, Carnival Australia homeported a ship in Melbourne Victoria in On January 25, , the liner
also offers a one-time, 8-day voyage including a partial Panama Canal transit, as well as visits to
Limon and Grand Cayman. Cabins Carnival Legend staterooms total include 50 Suites and are
in all 28 cabin grades. Shipboard dining options - Food and Drinks Carnival Legend offers
several restaurants and a couple of innovative dining concepts. Photos of Carnival Legend.
January 22, November 18, Carnival Legend cruise ship helps stranded boat in the Bahamas
Carnival Cruise Line's ship Carnival Legend has responded to a call for help from a small boat
catamaran that had run out of fuel off the coast of July 2, April 24, April 13, April 1, December
20, November 14, November 11, September 23, Carnival Legend User Reviews There are no user
reviews for this ship. Write a Review. I agree. Legends are made, not born This ship, which pays
tribute to some of the most enduring legends throughout the ages, still features classic Carnival

Legend favorites. Kids will tell and retell their tale of their favorite vacation, spent hanging out
and meeting new friends at one of three supervised youth areas. Activities on Carnival Legend?
Nothing short of legendary. Just like a delicious cake, your ship is made of layers. Find out
which fun ingredients â€” staterooms, dining, activities â€” go into each deck. Interior with
Window Obstructed View. Ocean View. Balcony obstructed view. Extended Balcony. Premium
Balcony. Junior Suite. Ocean Suite. Vista Suite. Grand Suite. An Interior stateroom is the most
affordable way to cruise, and Carnival Legend's interiors are not just cozy, but are full of things
you'd expect from any Carnival stateroom: a full private bathroom, Carnival Comfort Collection
linens and more. When is an Interior stateroom more than an Interior stateroom? When one
comes with a floor-to-ceiling window, letting sunlight stream into your stateroom. Your room
will also feature even more space, a sky view through that window of yours, plus a seating area
to enjoy it from. Note that the view will be obstructed. This ship is always visiting great vacation
spots. Where will your next vacation take you? External site which may or may not meet
accessibility guidelines Opens in a new window. External site which may or may not meet
accessibility guidelines. Skip to Main Content. Sails To: Sails From: Duration:. Interior Interior.
Sleeps up to 4 guests Room Size: Roomier. Sleeps up to 4 guests Balcony Room Size: Roomier.
Sleeps up to 2 guests Balcony Room Size: Roomiest. Sleeps up to 4 guests Balcony Room Size:
Roomiest. BlueIguana Tequila Bar. The Punchliner Comedy Club. Alchemy Bar. Serenity Adult
Only Retreat. Camp Ocean. Lip Sync Battle: Carnival. Playlist Productions. Build-A-Bear
Workshop at Sea. RedFrog Rum Bar. Lido Marketplace. Guy's Burger Joint. Seaday Brunch.
BlueIguana Cantina. The Chef's Table. Bonsai Sushi. Coffee Bar. The Bahamas from Baltimore,
MD. See Cruises. Eastern Caribbean from Baltimore, MD. Bermuda from Baltimore, MD. Panama
Canal from Baltimore, MD. Southern Caribbean from Baltimore, MD. Hashtag your cruise photos
carnivallegend and you may see them right here. All rights reserved. Indicates external site
which may or may not meet accessibility guidelines. View terms and conditions. Eighty percent
of Carnival Legend ' s staterooms have ocean views and eighty percent of those have private
balconies. The ship then offered 7-day cruises to the Western Caribbean from Tampa, Florida.
Following the success of the Carnival Spirit , Carnival Legend underwent a major dry-dock
refurbishment in February In August , she departed Tampa and made her way through the
Panama Canal to reposition to Australia. On August 21, , during the christening ceremony, Judi
Dench took three attempts to smash the bottle against the ship's hull, aided by ship's captain
Claudio Cupisti. The third attempt successfully smashed the bottle but Dench was sprayed with
champagne as a result. At PM, the ship suddenly listed to the port side while making a hard
starboard turn, resulting in some minor injuries. The crew announced afterwards that there had
been a computer glitch. The ship's promenade had to be closed for several hours due to broken
glass. On August 29, at approximately pm PT while sailing to Victoria, British Columbia, the
turning valve in one of the ship's four engines failed, causing the ship to make a hard port side
turn and list to the port side. Captain Giuseppe Gazzano had manually controlled the ship
towards Victoria as safety precaution. There were no reported serious injuries but the ship
arrived at Victoria two hours behind schedule. On August 3, , around , heavy smoke was seen
coming from the lower levels towards the bow of the ship. Passengers were requested to move
to the upper, open decks. The cruise director announced that "there was a problem in the
engine room and that something had overheated". Passengers remained in the open air until
the issue was corrected. During a May 20, cruise, a year-old passenger from Plumstead ,
Pennsylvania , was presumed dead after jumping off the Carnival Legend at 1 am on Saturday,
May 27, He was reported to have jumped out of his balcony room after an argument with his
wife in front of his children, miles northeast of Florida. The ship remained in the vicinity for
eleven hours, delaying the Legend' s arrival back to New York City the following day until 8 pm.
Coast Guard officials were sent out to aid in the search, but his body was never located.
Carnival Legend sustained damage to her open deck areas, as well as broken glass. Both ships
were able to leave for their next scheduled port after being cleared by port authorities. On
February 13, , Carnival Legend had to reduce speed and return to her home port due to a
mechanical problem that drastically reduced the ship's speed. Passengers reported hearing
grinding noises and vibrations coming from the engine room. The ship made it back to its home
port of Tampa several hours late. The next voyage resulted in a late departure and a schedule
change of Cozumel instead of Grand Cayman. On March 13, , a technical issue with one of the
ship's Azipods affected the ship's sailing speed. She instead stopped in Costa Maya, Mexico,
then proceeded to her next scheduled port call in Roatan, Honduras on March 14, Her visit to
Grand Cayman scheduled for March 15, was cancelled shortly after the ship departed from
Roatan. Further technical issues affected the itineraries of the subsequent sailings on March 17,
and March 24, The U. Coast Guard announced an investigation of the incident. In February ,
violent brawls erupted during a day journey in the South Pacific. Police removed six men and

three teenage boys from the ship during an unscheduled stop in Eden, New South Wales. Other
passengers reported that they had locked themselves in their cabins for safety and that a large
family group had been picking fights during the cruise. Up to 30 people were injured. Video
footage showed security guards and other staff kicking a passenger on the ground. One
passenger on board the Carnival Glory sustained a minor injury. From Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia. Spirit-class cruise ship. Carnival Legend at Skagway Alaska in Singapore: Berlitz.
Retrieved June 3, The Daily Telegraph. Sun Sentinel. Broward County, Florida. May 16,
Retrieved July 21, Retrieved September 30, News Limited Network. May 9, Retrieved May 9, BBC
News. August 21, TravelAge West. Northstar Travel Media. July 23, Cruise Junkie. Retrieved
September 26, USA Today. Retrieved February 16, Los Angeles Times. The Sydney Morning
Herald. Fairfax Media. February 16, Retrieved February 17, ABC News. Australian Broadcasting
Corporation. February 17, Retrieved December 20, Smith, Peter C. Ships of the Carnival Cruise
Line fleet. Carnival Splendor. Mardi Gras. Mardi Gras Carnivale. Holiday Jubilee Celebration.
Spirit class cruise ships and derived designs. Costa Luminosa Costa Deliziosa. Costa Cruises
Carnival Cruise Lines. Categories : Ships built in Helsinki Cruise ships Ships of Carnival Cruise
Line Panamax cruise ships ships Maritime incidents in Maritime incidents in Maritime incidents
in Maritime incidents in Maritime incidents in Maritime incidents in Namespaces Article Talk.
Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file.
Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Carnival Cruise Lines. West Pacific ,
Alaska. Spirit -class cruise ship. Diesel-electric ; two ABB Azipod units Wikimedia Commons
has media related to Carnival Legend ship, Empress class Mardi Gras Carnivale. Patiently
awaiting a return to passenger operations, Carnival Cruise Line's fleet is positioned
strategically for the time being. The LNG-powered vessel is expected to cross the Atlantic
eventually, ahead of its inaugural cruise in the Caribbean, currently scheduled in May from Port
Canaveral. During the operational pause, the vessel was also used to repatriate crew members,
sailing to Asia. Previously, the ship was employed on crew repatriation efforts, sailing to the
Mediterranean and Northern Europe. The vessel is currently in Naples, after several months
anchored off Civitavecchia. As with Carnival ships, it is laid up off Florida, dock occasionally for
provisioning and crew purposes. The ship is currently anchored off Great Stirrup Cay, in the
Bahamas. The vessel is currently near the Port of Civitavecchia. The ship arrived back in the U.
The vessel has been laid up in the region for the past months. On January 24, it left Freeport
after a technical call. Maarten The Carnival Legend is currently docked in St. The ship was
previously in the Bahamas. Currently, the ship is anchored off Singapore. With work suspended
soon after, the vessel remains in the Spanish yard. The Fantasy-class ship recently visited
Philipsburg, St. Maarten, for a technical call. On a technical call, the vessel docked in
Philipsburg last week. Currently, it is off Freeport, Grand Bahama. Get the latest breaking cruise
news. Sign up. Order Today. January 26, Cruise Industry News Email Alerts. Daily News
Breaking News. Email Newsletter Get the latest breaking cruise news. New Drydock Report. All
New Executive Guide. All Rights Reserved. The live ship tracker below will display Carnival
Legend's current position, recent track, speed, course, next port destination and more. Enter
the cruise ship name or cruise line name in the search box below. Please take a second to
register it's FREE. Ad blockers do a great job at blocking ads, but they can also block many
important features of the CRUISIN websi
subaru forester engine parts diagram
hand brake cable
2004 chevy blazer seat covers
te including live updates of webcams and trackers. Thank you. Forums New posts Search
forums Members Current visitors. Resources View Resources Latest reviews Search resources.
Log in Register. What's new Search Search. Search titles only. Cruise Ship Tracker. Cruise Port
Traffic. Map Of Cruise Ports. Log in. If you are reading this it means you have not yet registered.
JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. Seattle, Washington. February 22, pm PST. Show Metric. Ship Tracking Why is the
ship I'm trying to track not updating? Did You Know? Right now millions or people wish they
were on a cruise ship vacation. Make progress towards YOUR next cruise ship vacation today!
This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep you
logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of
cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. AdBlock Detected. I've Disabled AdBlock.

